How to Harvest the Manna of God’s Word
Wednesday PM, July 20, 2022
•

The Word of God
o Our ________________________ (essential)
§

Nourishes and ________________________ the baby Christian (1 Pet. 2:1-2)

o Our ________________________ (inexhaustible)
§

Sustains and ________________________ the mature Christian (Heb. 5:12-14)

o Our ________________________ (reliable)
§
•

________________________ nourishment for all Christians (Deut. 8:2-3)

Every Word of God
o The lesson of God’s daily ________________________ provision
§

Trusting God for our daily bread (Matt. 6:11, 4:1-4; 2 Tim. 3:16-17)

o The lesson of God’s daily ________________________ provision

•

§

Material bread is not ________________________.

§

God’s Word is our daily bread (Ps. 63:1, Job 23:12).

§

________________________ is our heavenly manna (John 6:31-35).

Facts about Manna
o Five comparisons to God’s Word:

•

§

Ready to be gathered first thing in the ________________________

§

Tiny, white, and sweet like ________________________

§

________________________ all day if gathered first thing

§

To be collected ________________________ except on the Sabbath

§

________________________ in heat of sun if left lying on the ground

Gathering Our Manna in the ________________________
o Gather it ________________________.
§

Ex. 16:4, “gather a certain rate every day” = “gather the matter of a day in its day,
or a day’s ________________________ every day.” (Prov. 8:34, Ps. 119:97)

o Gather it ________________________ (Ps. 119:162, Prov. 8:17).

o Gather it ________________________ (Lam. 3:22-23).
o Gather it ________________________.
•

Reading the Word as Our Manna
o Read ________________________.
o Read ________________________.
o Read ________________________.

•

§

To see the ________________________ (Luke 24:27, 2 Pet. 1:19)

§

To see ________________________ (James 1:23-25)

§

To prayerfully identify and implement changes in keeping with God’s will.

How to Get Started Gathering Daily Manna
o Use a ________________________ or journal.
o Each day, record the date and passage read at the top of the entry.
o Write and answer these 3 questions:
§

“What did I learn about ________________________?”

§

“What did I learn about ________________________?”

§

“How should I ________________________ these truths to my life?”

o Take some time to ________________________ over your answers to these 3 questions.
o ________________________ your entry at the end of the day.

